Parent Permission Form/ Official Contest Rules

ELIGIBILITY: The “Leo Wants to Know” Contest is open to Utah and Arizona residents in Elementary or Middle Schools with parent and or guardian’s permission. Videos must be submitted only by parents or guardians. Employees of Real Salt Lake or the RSL Foundation and their immediate families are not eligible to win a prize. The Contest is subject to all applicable federal, state and local laws, rules and regulations.

OBJECTIVE: Participants with parent and or guardian approval create a 30-second video to answer the weekly question that “Leo wants to know”.

HOW TO ENTER: The RSL Foundation will accept video entries beginning 1:00 pm MT on Mondays and ending on 10:00 am MT Thursdays for that week’s specific question. Videos, no longer than 30 seconds, should be emailed to LeoWantsToKnow@RSL.com. One entry per person. All information and files submitted will become property of the RSL Foundation and may be used on social media.

Submissions must include:

- Entrant’s (Child’s) first and last name
- Parent’s name, e-mail and phone number
- Parent-signed Official Rules/Parental Permission (this form signed and sent with submission)
- Video Introduction: Hi Leo! My name is ___________ I am a _____ grader at ____________ School. You wanted to know… Restate the question of the week

JUDGING: A panel of 3 judges will judge all eligible entries received. Eligible entries will be judged on accuracy, originality and passion.

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES: If any identifiable person appearing in the video entry is under the age of 18, parent or legal guardian is required sign consent below.

PRIZES: A total of one (1) prize will be available to be awarded each week. The prize consists of a personalized “Leo” RSL Jersey.

NOTIFICATION: Each winner/parent will be notified by e-mail or telephone on the Thursday of Submission entry.

WINNERS LIST: The names of each week’s winner will be available on RSL.com/LeoWantsToKnow

I ______________________________________ parent/guardian of ____________________________________ herby consent to the above child participating in the “Leo Wants To Know” contest. I have read and agree to the contest rules above. Child’s Jersey Size ____________________.

Parent Name: ___________________________________ Parent Signature ____________________________

Address to Mail Jersey

_________________________________________________________________________________________